Keywords: aggression maternal effect ontogeny Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii wild chimpanzee For many long-lived mammalian species, extended maternal investment has a profound effect on offspring integration in complex social environments. One component of this investment may be aiding young in aggressive interactions, which can set the stage for offspring social position later in life. Here we examined maternal effects on dyadic aggressive interactions between immature (<12 years) chimpanzees. Specifically, we tested whether relative maternal rank predicted the probability of winning an aggressive interaction. We also examined maternal responses to aggressive interactions to determine whether maternal interventions explain interaction outcomes. Using a 12-year behavioural data set (2000e2011) from Gombe National Park, Tanzania, we found that relative maternal rank predicted the probability of winning aggressive interactions in maleemale and maleefemale aggressive interactions: offspring were more likely to win if their mother outranked their opponent's mother. Femaleefemale aggressive interactions occurred infrequently (two interactions), so could not be analysed. The probability of winning was also higher for relatively older individuals in maleemale interactions, and for males in maleefemale interactions. Maternal interventions were rare (7.3% of 137 interactions), suggesting that direct involvement does not explain the outcome for the vast majority of aggressive interactions. These findings provide important insight into the ontogeny of aggressive behaviour and early dominance relationships in wild apes and highlight a potential social advantage for offspring of higher-ranking mothers. This advantage may be particularly pronounced for sons, given male philopatry in chimpanzees and the potential for social status early in life to translate more directly to adult rank.
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For many animals, high rank affords priority of access to resources and ultimately influences increased survivorship and reproduction (reviewed in: Clutton-Brock, 1988; Ellis, 1995; Majolo, Lehmann, de Bortoli Vizioli, & Schino, 2012) . While these benefits are well characterized for adults, the adaptive value of dominance status among immature individuals is poorly understood. One hypothesis is that the formation of dominantesubordinate relationships in early life sets the stage for social status and reproductive success in adulthood. Mothers may therefore increase their inclusive fitness by aiding young offspring in agonistic encounters.
Indeed, maternal intervention on behalf of an offspring is well documented in several species (reviewed in: Maestripieri, 2009; Mateo, 2009) Holekamp, 2000) . When mothers aid their offspring in aggressive interactions, maternal intervention can be a mechanism by which matrilineal hierarchies are maintained within social groups (e.g. Harcourt & Stewart, 1987; Pereira, 1995) . Maternal interventions may thus be particularly influential for the philopatric sex because social status early in life can translate more directly to adult rank. However, maternal support can also afford immediate benefits to offspring of the dispersing sex via protection and/or access to resources. More broadly, long-term fitness benefits associated with maternal effects in early life have been documented for offspring of the dispersing sex in several social species including spotted hyaenas (Hofer & East, 2003; H€ oner et al., 2010) 
